
Kaeo School at Home 

Bula from Miss Harris, 

Well school is slowly star�ng back up and who knows in a few weeks (touch wood) we might be back to normal and 

all back in Room 3!  

This weeks theme is mini jungles. Look out your window at your garden. Could you tell me what insects you might 

find? Do you have a favourite outdoor nook?  Well, by the end of this ac�vity sheet you will!  

Let’s explore our mini jungles also known as our back yards :) .  

                                             Outdoorsy nook 

Being outside is healthy for our minds and bodies.  

Find a  relaxing place to sit outside and read your book (but not out loud). 

Next find a new place to sit outside and read your book out loud. 

Finally find a different place to sit and see if you can read one page backwards!! 

Esmaon staon 

Get a piece of A4 paper and cut it in half. Then cut a corner off (1/4  of 

your paper). 

Can you use what you can see through this hole to es�mate how many blades of grass are hid-

ing under the rest of the paper?  

 Mini jungle  

Go outside and lie on the grass. Imagine you are an ant and this is 

your jungle. Create a short piece of wri�ng about a day in your life as 

an ant. What do you see? Where do you live? What do you wonder? 

 

                                   Bugs and insects 

Write down as many insects as you can in 5 minutes. No more than 10 insects. 

Get a family member to check your spelling and  

prac�ce any you have misspelled. 

                                        Mini beasts 

Go searching in your garden and see how many insects you 

can find.  Draw these insects and their habitats. Discuss with 

someone in your bubble why they might live where they 

live. Explain your thinking, why do you think this?   


